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SUGGESTIONS

The Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Food Safety calls on the Committee 
on Agriculture and Rural Development, as the committee responsible, to incorporate the 
following suggestions in its motion for a resolution:

1. Reiterates concerns that increased mortality among honeybees and wild pollinators in 
Europe could, if left unchecked, have a profound negative impact on agriculture and food 
production;

2. Welcomes the Commission’s communication on Honeybee Health (COM(2010)0714) and 
recalls Parliament’s resolution of 25 November 2010 on the situation of the beekeeping 
sector1, yet is mindful of the need for sustainable agricultural practices that meet the 
challenges of population growth and the need to protect natural resources and 
biodiversity;

3. Acknowledges the scientific consensus that honeybee colony losses cannot be attributed to 
one factor, but are due to ‘multi-factorial’2 stressors including:

- parasites, namely the Varroa destructor mite and the Nosema ceranae fungus, which 
significantly weaken immunity and bee health;

- a lack of authorised veterinary medicines for bees;

- reduced wild forage due to changes in climatic conditions and a reliance on 
monoculture farming;

4. Supports the establishment of an EU Reference Laboratory (EURL) for bee health3, with a 
view to gaining a better understanding of these stressors and how to tackle them 
effectively;

5. Emphasises that there is no compelling evidence that modern-day pesticides and GMOs4

adversely affect bee populations. Both undergo rigorous approval processes that are 
supported by appropriate risk mitigation5 and food safety measures;

6. Reaffirms that the Commission considers the honeybee a domesticated species, and 
therefore a livestock sector, which facilitates better health, welfare and protection 
measures6 and makes for better information on conserving wild pollinators;

                                               
1 B7-0622/2010.
2 Http://www.efsa.europa.eu/eu/scdocs/doc/27e.pdf
3 EURLs are essential risk management tools in the field of animal health and play an important role as regards scientific and 
technical support in the area of animal health, (e.g. disease surveillance). An EURL in the field of bee health has been 
established by the Commission for a five-year period from 1 April 2011.
4 Genetically modified organisms.
5 Prior to authorisation, GMOs are subjected to stringent scientific scrutiny by EFSA (Directive 2001/18/EC19 and 
Regulation (EC) No. 1829/200320), which includes an evaluation of their potential adverse effects on bees.
6 Through initiatives such as the Animal Health Strategy for the EU (2007-2013), which helps provide a single and clear 
regulatory framework for animal health, improves coordination and the efficient use of resources by relevant European 
agencies, and emphasises the importance of maintaining and improving diagnostic capability.
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7. Underlines the need to promote good apicultural practice, taking into account the 
specificities of beekeeping, the diversity of actors involved, and the principles of 
proportionality and subsidiarity.


